hardly have attracted the notice of the public had not the Saturday Review taken up the matter, and flung at the heads of the better classes of English females one of its most pungent but extremely exaggerated articles, entitled " drawing room alcoholism;" our young ladies being curtly, and it seems to us most offensively charged with habits of intemperance, and, in consequence, with an undue development of their sensual tendencies at the expense of their mental powers.
Dr. Anstie in his able communication to the Practitioner for
July 1869 "on the indiscriminate stimulation in chronio disease," asserts that medical men in extensive practice are in the habit of giving the most random and inexact recommendations of "plenty of port wine" to hysterical women, with results disastrous in the last degree. These cases either at once, or very readily, develope a strong liking for alcoholic beverages. He adds,?" during the whole period which corresponds to tho sexual life, especially in women, tho organism is so exquisitely alive to its own emotions, that the effect of a false step in tno direction of narcotic indulgence may be tremendous." Doubtless Jult 1, 1871.] THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
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Dr. Anstie must have met with instances of alcoholism induced through the agency he describes, and they have naturally left a vivid impression on his mind; we cannot, however, remember having seen a case of this description, unless in the instance of persons who had inherited the tendency to drunkenness from one or other of their parents. We do not deny that many medical men are extremely prone now-a-days to order beer, wine and even spirits to weak-minded and hysterical persons, without duly considering the danger they run of leading such patients to contract a liking for stimulants, and Dr. Anstie's warning therefore, if attended to, must be beneficial; but while admitting this much, we must express our firm conviction, that, so far as this country is concerned, we have never met with a case, which has led us to suppose that our instructions to lady patients to take a certain amount of alcohol per diem, was " a false step in the direction of narcotic indulgence," the effect of which " may be tremendous we are convinced that Indian doctors need fear no impeachment on these grounds.
There are another class of cases, however, at which Dr. Anstie deals some hard blows in the Practitioner for March 1871 ; these are, as a rule, beyond the control of medical men. He, remarks :? " At many modern ball-suppers champagne flows like water, and it is not the men who do the largest part of the consumption. These same young ladies, who have so freely partaken of champagne overnight, will next day at lunch, take plenty of bottled beer, or a couple of glasses of sherry. Dinner comes round, and again either champagne, or hock, or port, or sherry, is drunk, not less than a couple of glasses being taken." A daily average of two, two and a half, or three ounces of absolute alcohol is thus consumed?a quantity which expressed in cheap beer, would be equal to six cr seven pints. All this leads " to the gradual decline of the intellectual and the increased prominence of the sensual tendencies." W e have looked forward for many years with eagerness to the time of our return home, but if we could bring ourselves to realize the fact that the above is a faithful picture of female society in England, our intense desire that the days of our exile were ended would be materially diminished ; we cannot for an instant believe, however, that as a rule young ladies of fashion in England have become winebibbers to such a degree as to have diminished their mental powers : but we may with safety counsel our lady patients that under ordinary circumstances f th of an ounce of alcohol, representing about two ordinary glasses of sherry, is as much wine as is good for them to take in the twenty-four hours ; science has demonstrated this fact with the greatest precision, and further, more wine than that above mentioned is not only harmful to females in health, but is absolutely injurious to them. We shall on a future occasion discuss this subject, as it affects the male portion of our population. We are informed that alcoholism is vastly on the increase in England, and we have no hesitation in saying that much of the disease we meet with in the upper and lower classes of our countrymen in India, is attributable to over-indulgence in alcohol.
Deaths in the North-Western Provinces.?The death-rate for March was, per 1,000,?Cholera 0 0, small-pox 0 07, fevers 0'79, bowel complaints 014, injuries 0 02, all other causes 0'10 ; total 1*14. There were 88 deaths from suicide (36 males and 52 females), 95 from wounds (63 males and 32 females), 428 from accident (221 males and 207 females), 129 from snake-bite and wild auimals (60 males and 69 females). Population, 30,014,921.
